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THE WEATHER
West Texas: Partly 

cloudy tonight, Thurs
day; probably light 
rain in the extreme 
southeast.
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Post-Mortem Baby

Alive and well is the 4 ‘,^-pound 
post-mortem baby son, shown 
above in a respirator, who was 
taken from his mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Beaver Newton, wife 
of a Wyoming rancher, just one 
minute after she died in a Chey
enne hospital. ■■ Physicians, who 
worked with lightning speed to 
save the child, said he will live

At 15, ‘Lifer’

GMC to Lay 
O ff 30,000  
Men Jan. 1

Business Recession 
Blamed by Knudsen 
For Drastic Action

May Get Help

»

it

• While most boys his age are go
ing to skating parties, dances 
and other winter social activi
ties, pleasant-appearing 15-

* year-old Nick M e g u g o r a c ,  
above, has nothing to look for
ward to except a life in prison. 
A .iury'convicted him of mur
dering a filling station attend
ant during a holdup in Los An
geles. Superior Judge Dudley 
Valentine sentenced the young
ster. hut was so broken up by 
the case he had to go to bed

Income Tax Forms 
Will Be Placed in 
The Mail January 5

Income taxpayers will be interest
ed to know that on Jan. 5. 1938. and 
not before, all income tax forms for 
the year 1937 will be placed in the 
mails, except partnership returns, 
form No. 1065. which will be dis
tributed as soon thereafter as re
ceived from the printer. It is of 
the highest importance that all tax 
returns should be completed and 
filed at the earliest possible moment 
after receipt of blank forms. Deputy 
collectors cannot possibly render 
highly efficient service dining the 
usual last minute rush.

Extension of time for filing re
turns positively will not be granted 
except in cases specifically set out 
in the law and regulations. Purely 
accommodation extensions will in no 

'  case be granted. Accountants and 
others making returns for the public 
should begin at once so as to avoid 

 ̂emergency requests for extensions. 
The internal revenue bureau insists 
that no extension be granted solely 
because someone did not have suf
ficient time to make out the tax
payer’s return.

VISITS PARENTS.
Mrs. H. D. Carlock, who has been 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Ingham, during the holidays, 
will return to her home at St. Johns, 

'  Ariz., Friday.

DETROIT, Dec. 29 (/P).—General 
Motors corporation announced Tues
day that because of the "recession 
in business" approximately 30,000 
employes in its automotive plants 
in the United States would be laid 
off effective Jan. 1.

WiUiam S. Knudsen, president 
who made the announcement, said 
no plant would be closed complete
ly, and that the workers retained 
would work a 24-hour, three-day 
week.

Others of the “big three” of the 
industry also have curtailed op
erations. In Chrysler’s Detroit 
plants, which have operated on a 
four-day, 32-hour work week, as
sembly lines will be idle until aft
er Jan. 1. Ford sources reported! 
that about 40,000 of a normal 87,- 
000 employes are working this' 
week at the huge Dearborn plant. I 
Ford assembly lines are not oper- j 
ating but their resumption is 
planned tentatively for next week.

Despite the announced layoff, 
Knudsen said, “There will still re
main on General Motors payroll in 
the United States more than 205,- 
000 men and the monthly payroll 
will exceed $24,000,000.” He said 
January production would total 
about 90,000 units, domestic and 
export.

Accumulated inventories, “both 
in the field and at the plants,” he 
said, “have reached a point where 
adjustment must take place.”

Knudsen explained 20,000 Gen
eral Motors dealers have on hand 
about 60,000 more cars than at 
this time last year, and that deal
ers in the industry as a whole have 
stocks of about 600,000 used cars 
which he estimated to be 150,000 
to 200,000 higher than last year.

“The used car market is stop
ped,” he said. “And when that is 
stopped our employment stops.”

Approximately 20,000 of those to. 
be laid off are employed in the 
corporation’s Michigan ' plants, 
Knudsen said. Local managers in 
plants elsewhere will arrange the 
reduction in working forces, which 
he said, would be made by senior
ity according to an agreement 
With the United Automobile Work
ers' Union. ’Iliere will be no re
duction in G. M. plants in Cana
da, Knudsen said, because “busi
ness IS normal there.”

Asked if price revisions on new 
cars might ease the marketing 
problem, the General Motors o f
ficial said, “A cheaper market will 
do no good if we can’t sell used 
cars. Purchasing power is down.”

District Judge Is 
Speaker at Banquet

“Some of the Ills of Society as 
Observed by a Trial Judge” was the 
subject of a splendid address deliv
ered by District Judge Charles 
Klapprolh at the regular weekly 
luncheon of the Midland Lions 
club today noon, the district judge 
stating that mankind today is more 
or less in a state of turmoil due to 
the fact that society is moving at 
an exceedingly rapid pace. Many 
strange cases have come before 
him during hLs eleven years on the 
bench, he said.

Lamenting the fact that mere 
than 60 percent of the cases to 
come before the courts are divorce 
cases. Judge Klapproth stated that 
there is indeed a great need for 
the return of sacredness to tlie 
modern day home. Causes of di
vorce actions are amazing, he said 
but added that most homes are 
broken up by pure cussedness of 
the parties. Pi-actically all divorce 
cases are uncontested, he said. He 
bemoaned the fact that marriage 
vows arc quite often regarded 
simply as contracts between man 
and wife.

Stating that a large percentage 
of the culprits to come before the 
bar of justice are under 24 years 
of ago. Judge Klapproth said tliat 
the juvenile question is pitiful and 
alarming. He attributed this evil 
also to lack of sacredness in the 
home.

The lack of respect and regard for 
the oath by practically 60 percent 
of the people to come before the 
courts was also deplored by the 
speaker who again attributed the 
disrespect to lack of sacredness in 
the home.

The speaker stated that the state 
and nation have too many laws and 
that new laws are being turned out 
so rapidly that even the lawyers are 
unable to keep pace with them. It 
is impossible for the laymen to 
know all of the laws, he said. As 
a remedy, he suggested that all 
present laws be discarded and that 
we start over by enacting as few 
and as simple laws as it is possible 
to enact. He advocated the return 
to the old fundamentals of law— 
The Ten Commandments. The peo
ple as a whole have the highest re
spect for justice and unjust criti
cism of the courts is unbecoming, 
he said. Claude Crane was in charge 
of the program.

Bill Harkrider, Lester Short and 
W. F. Hejl were appointed by Presi
dent Ed M. Whitaker as the pro
gram committee for the month of 
January.

Rev. W. P. Borum was a guest at 
tile luncheon.

The luncheon was served by the 
Valley View club of the Home Dem
onstration council.

Communist party seizure of the 
Chinese central government 
may result in active Soviet as
sistance to China in the war 
with Japan ,'  particularly if 
Chou En Lai, above. Communist 
member of the former Nanking 
war council, gets the vital job  as 
head of the Chinese mass or
ganization department. Either 
Chou or Mao Tze Tung, former 
Red army leader, is expected to 

get the post. ©

4 Children, Fa.ther 
Lose Lives as Fire 
Destroys Farm Home

BELMONT, N. Y. Dec. 29. (/P) — 
A farm house fire claimed the 
lives of four children and a father 
who tried to save them near here 
today.

’Tile dead are Theodore Oestricli, 
43; Theodore, Jr., 10; Lucille, six; 
Jack three; Ruth, two.

Three Lose Lives 
When Plane Falls 
In Lake Erie Today

TOLEDO, Ohio. Dec, 29. {/P) — 
’Tliree persons were drowned today 
v/hen a plane plunged into Lake 
Erie.

Pilot William Somogy was saved 
but Nancy Howard, Delbert Wat
kins and Albert Anderson all of 
North Bass island, were killed.

Heavy Fighting in 
Spanish War Starts 
As Weather Clears

MADRID. Dec. 29. (A>) — Wliile 
the Spanish government fought to 
crush the last remnants of insur
gent! resistanlce iy Terucl,, im
proved weather in upper Aragon 
today permitted resumption of mili
tary activity all along the battle 
front.

Government artillery laid down 
a heavy fire north of Teruel in 
an effort ■ to halt and insurgent 
counter-attack on the captured city. 
Where 6,000 insurgents are still 
holding out.

Don Marquis, Noted 
Writer, Poet Dies

NEW YORK, Dec. 29 (A').—Don 
Marquis, 58, playwright, poet and 
former newspaper man, died at his 
home here today of an illness of 
several years. He suffered a stroke 
of paralysis recently.

Friends were organizing a benefit 
to aid him financially when death 
intervened.

Marquis ereated the character 
"Old Soak.”

Workers In 
Paris Quit 
Jobs Today

120,000 Walk Out
In Protest of New
Economy Rulings
PARIS, Dec. 29 (/P).—A strike of 

120,000 public service employes be
gan in the French capital today, 
forcing the People’s Front govern
ment of Premier Chautempts to a 
vital test of strength.

The premier condemned the strike 
and inferred hidden reasons lay be
hind it. The walkout, endorse by 
the French Communist party, halt
ed bus, subway and other services.

All struck as a protest against 
the wage economy section of the 
French budget.

Police evicted strikers from six 
electric plants and two gas works as 
the strike wave began spreading 
through the provinces.

Funeral Services 
To Be Held Thursday 
For Mrs. Ed Veach

Funeral services will be held at 
the Ellis funeral home at 10 p. m. 
tomorrow for Mrs. Lula Daugherty 
Veach, 55, pioneer resident of Mid
land, who succumbed to a long ill
ness here yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
J. E. Pickering, pastor of the First 
Christian church, will officiate.

Interment rites will be held in 
Merkel tomorrow afternoon. The 
body of Mrs. Veach will be laid 
to rest at the side of her father, 
who died in 1905.

Lula Daugherty Veach was born 
in Young county, Texas, June 17, 
1882, and moved with her parents 
to JVfidland in 1886. She had been 
a resident here since that time. 
For many years she had been a 
member of the First Cliristian 
church here and was an active 
worker in church affairs.

The deceased is sui’vlved by her 
husband, Ed Veach, her mother, 
Mrs. M. C. Daugherty, Midland; 
one brother, Lum Daugherty, M id
land; three sisters, Mrs. W. P. Es
tes, Van Horn; Mrs. Ed Gage, Spur 
Lake, N. M.; Mrs. Fi’ed Leek, Lucy, 
N. M.

Pall bearers at the funeral ser
vices will be R. M. Barron, R. L. 
Martin. Luther Tidwell, Wood Tay
lor, Percy Mims, L. M. Bradshaw.

Justice Department 
Officials Join in 
Probe of Kidnaping

KENNETT, Mo., Dec. 29 (/P).—De
partment of justice agents joined 
today in an investigation of the 
kidnaping Monday of C. A. Robert
son, Desloge, Missouri, real estate 
dealer.

Two youthful kidnapers shot and 
wounded Robertson when he escap
ed from them near Rector, Ai-k., 
yesterday.

Not seriously wounded, Robert
son received medical attention here 
and was taken home. Two passers- 
by found him, stripped of most of 
his clothing, beside a water-filled 
ditch, in which iie had hidden after 
fleeing his captors.

Robertson picked up the men, be
lieving they were hitch-hikers, in 
Plat River last night as he was 
driving home after getting medi
cine for his wife. When he neared 
Deslodge, one of the men drew a 
gun.

That was the beginning of what 
Robertson described as a “night of 
horror,” w'hich ended when he 
knocked one of his abductors to the 
ground and escaped. He was shot 
twice in the left leg and once in 
the right hand in gaining his free 
dom.

The 47-year-old real estate man 
supplied highway patrolmen with 
several important clews to the pos
sible identity of his captors. ’Tlie 
older of the two men, he said, 
was well-dressed, but the younger 
wore overalls and looked like a 
farm boy.

Will Stage Dance 
At Hotel Friday

A New Year’s Eve dance will be 
held at the Hotel Scharbauer Fri
day night with Jen-y Kyle and his 
West Coast orchestra furnishing the 
music.

The former movie orchestra is 
publicized as one of the outstanding 
to appear in this section, and plans 
are being perfected to handle a rec
ord breaking crowd.

VISITS HERE.
Mrs. R. I. Crothers of Sapulpa, 

Okla., is the guest of her son. Bill 
Crothers, here for holidays.

Splawn Will Head 
ICC January First

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29. (JP) — 
A Texan Walter M. W. Splawn, be
comes chairman of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission January .'.

The I. C. C. announced Tuesday 
Splawn’s election for a one-year 
term, succeeding Carroll Miller. 
Under a polic yadopted in 1911, the 
chairmanship is changed annually.

Splawn, a former member of the 
Texas railroad commission and a 
former president of the University 
of Texas, became a member of the 
I. C. C. February 1, 1934 by ap
pointment of President Roosevelt.

After receiving his early educa
tion in Texas, Splawn took his bac
helor's and master’s degrees at Yale 
and the Ph. D. at the University of 
Chicago. He was admitted to the 
Texas bar in 1909.

Splawn, after serving as prolessor 
of economics and president of the 
University of Texas, came to 
Washington to ’participate as re
feree in the arbitration claims for 
ships seized dm'lng the World War. 
Afterwards he served as special 
counsel for the house Interstate 
and foreign commerce committee.

Splawn’s writings include books 
entitled “ Consolidations of Rail
roads” and “ Government Owner

ship and Operation of Railroads.’ ’

Foreigners Fear Economic Future 
In Orient Endangered by Nippons

A Five-Minute Intermission for the Man At Left

?

It was supposed to be the usual movie knockout and Reginald Gardiner was supposed to duck__but he
didn’t. Reginald Owen’s right hook was supposed to miss— but it didn’t. The technicians of “ Every
body Sing”, threw water on Gardiner for five minutes before he came to. Lynn Carver, left, and 

, Billie Burke were supposed to register fright, too— but not that much frieht. '

Magnolia 1 -A  McKee, Center Pecos 
Ordovician Play Begins Operations
Midland Sponsor 
To Sun Carnival 
Departs Today

Jeanne Davis, Midland high scliool 
student, left for El Paso today where 
she will be Midland’s princess in 
the pageantry of the Sun Carnival 
from tonight through the remainder 
of the week. She was accompanied 
by her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chappell Davis.

She won a loving cup and blue 
ribbon in the horse show division 
of the frontier celebration at Colo
rado last year, was Midland’s spon
sor in the cowgirl contest at Stam
ford last July, and was host-sponsor 
at the Midland Cowboy Contest.

State Department 
Aid Sought by Gov. 
Allred on Question

WASHINGTON. Dec. 29. {A>) — 
Governor Allred said today that he 
would seek an appointment with 
Secretary of State Hull or some 
other state department official to 
discuss pending negotiations with 
Mexico over division of the Rio 
Grande waters.

Safety Council 
Predicts 40,000 
To Die in Wrecks

CHICAGO. Dec. 29. (A>) — The 
National Safety Council predict
ed today traffic deaths in the na
tion during 1937 would approximate 
40,000, an all-time high.

The toll last year was 37,800.

Father of Midland 
Woman Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. Hall Edwards were 
called to Fort Worth Tuesday on 
receipt of news of the death of 
Mrs. Edward’s father, A. E. Nation, 
in that city yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nation had spent the holidays 
here with their daughter and son- 
in-law, leaving Monday and driving 
to Fort Worth. There, he was strick
en with a heart attack and died 
before Mrs. Edwards could reach 
him.

Funeral services will be held at 
Beeville, home town of the Nations, 
Friday.

Hall Edwards is land agent for 
the Superior Oil Company here.

Divorce Given Wife 
Of John Hamilton

TOPEKA, Kans., Dec. 29 (JP).— 
Mrs. Laura Hamilton was gi'anted 
a divorce today from John Hamil
ton, republican national chaimian. 
She charged cruelty and abandon
ment.

Highway Officials 
Optimistic Over 
Program for 1938

AUSTIN. Dec. 29. (A>) — Threat 
of a wrecked construction program 
abating with adjournment of the 
special session of congress, Texas 
highway department officials have 
stopped quaking in their boots and 
turned grinning faces toward a 
1938 program.

President Roosevelt’s proposal to 
slcish federal aid to states for road 
building, so far as department o f
ficials know, never resumed form 
in a bill, possibly having met with 
too heavy opposition.

“ We face -the future with confi
dence,” said Julian Montgomery, 
state highway engineer. ’"Tlie close 
of 1937 found more than twice the 
amount of new contracts awarded 
than at that time last year. About 
$6,500,000 worth of work had been 
lot lâ il compared with $3,000,000 
last December.

“Beyond that, we have forward
ed the entire 1939 regular lederal 
aid program to Washington lor ap
proval by the U. S. Bureau of pub
lic roads. We hope to have actual 
plans for 1938 completed unusual
ly early, possibly by March 15, to 
permit a running start on 1939 
objectives.”

Considered a far-reaehing step 
by officials is the liighway depart 
ment’s Workman’s compensation 
insurance program effective mid
night of New Year’s. The insurance 
■will be paid from deparljireiit 
funds.

Failure of President Roosevelt's 
suggestion will bring to Texas 
nearly $22,000,000 federal funds on 
July 1 for highway improvements. 
Last year’s allotment of $21,823,- 
089, now being expended, was di
vided $15,915,220 for regular fed
eral highways, $3,183,044 for farm- 
to-market roads and $2,724,825 for 
grade crossing eliminations. The 
federal government foots tlie whole 
cost on the last item with the 
state matching U. S. funds on the 
other two.

The deparment spent federal 
and state funds totaling $34,843,- 
581 for the fiscal year ending last 
August as compared to $33,817,143 
the year previous.

Among projects the highway 
commission hopes to see completed 
in 1938 are the Neches river bridge, 
greatest in the state, and the New 
Galveston causeway, establishing a 
.liecond tiransportation conjiection 
between the island city and the 
mainland.

HOME FROM DETROIT.

Ralph Geisler. manager of the 
Petroleum Building, has returned 
from a business trip in the east and 
a visit with relatives at Detroit dur
ing the holidays. He also made a 
brief visit with Leon Goodman, for
mer Midland mayor, at Chicago.

By FRANK GARDNER.
Of chief importance among late 

developments in the West Texas oil 
play was the resumption of oper
ations yesterday evening in Mag
nolia Petroleum Company No. 1-A 
McKee, wildcat well defining an 
Ordovician structure in the Im
perial area of northern Ppcos coun
ty. At last reports, crew was going 
in with drillpipe preparatory to 
drilling ahead.

Present total depth of No. 1-A 
McKee is 4,928 feet, in lime and 
shale. Except for an interlude of 
circulating off bottom to keep hole 
clear of caves, it has been shut 
down since November 20 while titles 
were eured.

The Magnolia well in November 
became the center of a heated leas
ing and royalty play when it en
countered the Simpson, middle Or
dovician, at 4,775, 2,390 feet below 
sea level, and on that marker es
tablished itself as being far higher 
than other tests in Pecos and Crane 
to penetrate to the Ordovician. On 
Simpson top, it is 870 feet higher 
than Gulf No. 5 Waddell, record 
8,179-barrel flush producer in the 
Sandhills Ordovician pool of west
ern Crane 12 miles to the north; 
1,406 feet higher than Moore Broth
ers Corporation No. 1 T. c. Barns
ley estate, Ordovician duster in 
Crane seven miles to the northeast; 
and 2,907 feet above Humble No. 1 
White & Baker, deep dry hole in 
Pecos some 40 miles to the south
east.

Termed by many the ’'white hope” 
of Ordovician development in West 
Texas, No. 1-A McKee since resum
ing activity will be easily the most 
closely-watched wildcat in the en
tire Permian Basin. If it finds pay, 
a drilling campaign in the Imperial 
area will be an eventuality result
ing from the diversity of ownership 
of the numerous checkerboarded 
tracts surrounding the well. It is 
located 2,310 feet from the south, 
430 feet from the west line of sec
tion 24, block 9, H. & G. N. sur
vey.
Well Good for 200 Baixels.

Reports yesterday that L. B. Hoss 
and Prank J. Downey No. 1 Cities 
Service-Cordz. Pecos River wildcat 
sti'ike between the southeast Ward 
and Pecos Valley fields, had flowed 
50 barrels in 24 hours were errone
ous, operators averred today. Ac
tually, the well is heading from 8 
to 9 barrels evei-y hour through the 
7-incli casing, putting its rating in 
the neighborhood of 200 barrels 
daily. It showed gas and oil in sand 
from 1,974-88, drilled a hard, barren 
lime break from 1,988-94, then drill
ed continuous, saturated pay sand 
from 1,994 to 2,044 feet, the total 
depth. ;

The Hoss and Dowhey well is 
located 330 feet from the east and 
330 feet from the north line (the 
Pecos River) of section 81. block 
8. H. & G. N. survey, one mile 
northwest of C. C. Dorr No. 1 Pay- 
ton. a 39-barrcl discovery. Atlantic 
Pipe Line Company has agreed to 
run the oil from No. 1 Cities Ser
vice-Cordz.

'In northwestern Pecos, M. L. 
Benedum No. 1 J. C. Trees, schedul- 

(See OIL NEWjS, page 6)

Japs Land 
All Cargoes 
Duty Free
Payments of Debts 
By China Thought 
Halted by Losses
SHANGHAI. Dec. 29. (A*) — Japa

nese moves to cash in on the Chi
nese conquest intensified apprehen
sion of foreigners today over their 
economic future in the orient.

While Japanese forces penetrated 
deeper into China, Nipponese mer
chants landed cargoes here, duty 
free, without customs examination.

Foreigners also feared China 
could not pay debts to the United 
States and other countries since 
the indebtedness estimated at $800,- 
000,000 was guaranteed by customs 
from revenues.

The Japanese army’s attempt to 
extend provisions of its military 
law into the International Settle
ment also caused concern. An army 
siJokesma'n contended Japanese 
could enter foreign areas and ar
rest and try “all persons” suspected 
of crimes against Japanese forces.

Chinese began a eampaign of 
destruction at the threatened Shan
tung port of Tsingtao. Explosions 
created tension among the popu
lace Including 159 Americans, who 
had not yet been evacuated.

General Iwane Matsui, the Jap
anese commander, tlu'eatened today 
to press Japan’s attack 1,000 miles 
into China’s interior.

Americans at Tsingtao, on the 
North China coast, at the sair 
timei were fleeing from a threate 
ed attack by anotlrer arm of 
Japanese army.

Unless the Chinese government 
ends “ its anti-Japanese policies,” 
Matsui warned, Japanese forces 
“may find it necessary” to advance 
to Hankow and Chunking and “may 
repudiate the national government 
of China.

Chunking, about 1,000 miles in
land in a direct line from the coast, 
is up the Yangtze River from Han
kow, midland metropolis where the 
Chinese government moved from 
Nanking.

The United States gunboat Sacra
mento was expected here Tliursday 
with about 45 American refugees 
from Tsingtao. Americans, other 
foreigners and natives were said to 
be preparing to leave the city be
fore a threatened Japanese at
tack.

Crazed Dishwasher 
Kills 3, Wounds 10 
In Savage Outburst

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 29 (/P).—A 
Filipino dishwasher, quoted by ixi- 
lice as saying he “went crazy” when 
his wife left him, killed at least 
three eountrymen and wounded 10 
others Tuesday in a savage outburst 
of shooting and stabbing in the Fili
pino district.

Two police officers captured the 
man, booked as Bonifacio Aranda, 
28. in headquarters of the Philippine 
Association of California half an 
hour after occupants of a three- 
block area had fled in terror before 
the assailant.

“ I don’t know why I did it,” Of
ficers Lee Brown and Dan Huge 
qtioted Aranda as declaring. “I went 
crazy after my wife left me and I  
saw lier again today downtown.”

Those killed in the bloody foray 
were:

Savero Dulay, 45, a cook; Guzman 
Dolphine, 25, and an unidentified 
Filipino.

Police expressed belief one other 
man also had been slain, but some 
time after order had been restored 
there were no fm'ther reports of an
other victim.

All Stores to 
Close Saturday

The banks, postofficc, dry 
good stores, cleaning plants, 
variety stores, hardware and 
furniture stores, some of the 
grocery stores and other re
tail establishments of the city 
wiil observe the New Year by 
closing shop all day Saturday, 
a survey made this morning 
disclosed. Some of the grocery 
stores will remain open while 
others will remain closed 
throughout the day. Invoic
ing and will keep employes on 
.'the job in several of the 
business cstablislunents, while 
other employes and proprie
tors will take advantage of 
the double holiday to leave 
the city on pleasure jaunts. 
Everything points to a very 
quiet New Year’s Day in the 
city. The postoffice will keep 
the general delivery window 
open for 30 minutes after 
mail from train No. 5 is put 
up.
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Enlightened People Bulwark Democracy
There appears to be a close relationship between 

newspaper reading and succe.ssful democracy.
Recent studies in the consumption of newsprint paper 

(which is a rough index of the number of newspapers 
printed and read) show that in the ,|lemoci’atic countries 
of the world consumption of newsprint is high. In coun
tries of less democratic form it is low.

Here are the figures; In the United Kingdom in 1930, 
60 pounds of newsprint a year were used for each person. 
In the United States it was 57.

Now follow the figures down through other countries 
and think, as you read them, of the degree of democracy 
each country has. Australia and New Zealand, 58; Can
ada, 36; Scandinavia, 26; Netherlands, 23; France, 18; 
Japan, 13; Finland, 13; Germany, 11; Russia, Italy and 
Mexico, 3 ; Brazil, 2.

♦
The parallel is not perfect, of course, but it runs close 

enough to suggest that in today’s world only those coun- 
;ries whose people read newspapers widely can maintain 
democratic government.

If you stop to think about it for just a moment, you 
can see that it must be that way. Under a system where 
the people themselves make the decisions on economic, 
political, and social questions, they must be informed if 
they are to make the right decisions and thus make democ- 
.’acy work. And no other popular medium has ever been 
devised that is half as informative as the daily news
paper.

In countries where people’s opinions come to them 
ready-made over the air from the powers-that-be, in a 
form that they must accept unthinkingly, or else, news
papers do not flourish. Nor do they flourish in countries 
where everyone knows the papers are nothing but sound- 
ng-boards for the officials who are maintaining them
selves in power.

Note also that those democratic countries which stand 
' dghest in new.sprint consumption also have the best news
papers, the most informative.

«  % 9|i
Glenn Frank, the educator who is now sought by the 

epublican party to chart its course, once said that a 
ood newspaper, thoughtfully and carefully read, may 

)e the equivalent of a college education. And so it may 
oe, given intelligent, fair editorship, and thoughtful, criti
cal reading.

You can read your newspaper, think about what is 
said, criticize it, go back and read it again, all quietly, 
thoughtfully and at your own good time. That is where 
newspapers stand alone as organs of information. That 
is why there is such a direct relationship between news
paper reading and democracy.

A Hero Dies
It can’t be said too often, especially right now. There 

are heroes of peace, as well as war. In Chicago, Dr. Rich
ard H. Jaffe is dead. In China, a Japanese flyer is dead. 
Back in his homeland, the Japanese flyer is honored as a 
hero. To the ancestral gods is told the story of how he 
died flying against Japan’s enemies. Those gods will also 
know the rest of the story, whether there are Chinese 
babies lying mangled in some gutter, or wandering help
less and homeless. Those gods probably will not blame 
the flyer himself, knowing that he was only the agent, of 
others.

But Dr. Jaffe is dead, too. He was 48 years old, an 
outstanding pathologist. When a mysterious disease struck 
down 13 new-born babies in a Chicago hospital. Dr. Jaffe 
took up the fight. He worked night and day to save baby 
lives. Overstrained by the tension of the search, the urg
ency of the fight. Dr. Jaffe’s heart gave way. He died.

Who shall say his death in the effort to save babies 
^was not more glorious than the death of those whose work 
results in killing babies?

Shirt-Tail Savior
Hitler may yet be known as the shirt-tail .savior of 

Germany.
Latest decree of his economic ministry is a plan to 

shorten all German shirt-tails two inches. Each German, 
instead of wearing a shirt 37.4 inches long in front and 
39.4 inches-long behind, will wear one 35.4 inches long in 
front and 37.4 inches behind. The idea is to save cloth.

Of course this implies a corps of shirt-tail inspectors. 
What a diverting sight it will be for tourists, walking down 
the Unter den Linden some day, to see the shirt-tail in
spectors at work, neatly whipping out for inspection, with 
one deft, efficient German jerk, the shirt-tails of all sus
pected passersby.

Heaven help the traitorous varlet who is caught wear
ing a shirt-tail 38.6 inches long before, or even 40.1 inches 
long behind!

Dora understands about political football now. For 
every buck on the line the government wants a quarter 
back.

Still on the Spindle
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About now any Dad is considering hanging up that 
birthday necktie so he can wear his Christmas present.

“We are only friends,” says a Swedish movie star of' 
a reported romance with a symphony conductor. Yes, 
and Japan told China it was a campaign for peace.

Those dieting actresses who look so longingly at the 
pastry store displays have been weighed in the balance 
and found wanting.

Maybe Europe’s trouble is diet. Czechoslovakia sand
wiched between Austria and Germany is much too big a 
bite foi’ any war-maker.

An Italian princess and a Bonaparte claimant of the 
French “throne” are reported romancing. She should be 
warned about these Pretenders.

Ballroom classicists who don’t like the Big Apple say 
it was the rotten one that ruined a ban’elful.

Just a few more days to figure which New Year reso
lutions will be least embarrassing to break.

I ’ll be glad when all of my Christ
mas cards are in so I can give 
some attention to the bills I will 
start getting January 1. I wasn’t 
with Bill Collyns when he visited 
the postofl'ice, so I still reserve the 
right to gripe when my weekly story 
magazine is six days late. However, 
I am glad the postal clerks have 
that job to do, and not me.

« * *
Every time we start a new year, 

we call it the year of opportunity. 
But when 1938 opens, we had bet
ter agree that it’s going to be 1938 
or else. If we stall around and 
don’t turn this place into a real city, 
so big and active that no other 
town can feel ambitious to overtake 
us, we may wait too late. This i.s 
the time when every citizen with 
any pride in the home town should 
drop all of his prejudies and forget 
all the past differences, if any, and

D i u u Jl
give his services to the building of 
Midland.

* * »
Few towns in Texas have had the 

kind of growth Midland hgs pn- 
joyed. ’The people who hgve moved 
here and built homes have not been 
satisfied with any of the temporary 
type of building. We have hundreds 
of neat, well constructed homes 
which attract other people who are 
looking for locations. Wliat we 
need to do, one way or another, is 
to actually get some of these roads 
built, to get a few years ahead of 
new development rathen tha^ to lag 
a year behind. And that’s no criti
cism of those who have been work
ing at the job. It’s just an attempt 
to get some help from us loafers.

‘Phonies’ Are Sold 
Heavily in Dallas

DALLAS, Texas. (/P) — “Phonies" 
citizens bought in varying quantitie.<i 
before the rackets were exploded by 
a business protective organization 
were displayed here recently.

“ Suckers” were found to have 
made fairly profitable the sale oi 
bogus tablets for relief from colds 
which turned out to be merely soda. 
Fraudulent solder, which was sul
phur sticks covered with aluminunr

^  !
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“Isn’t he cute, dear? I bought him with your insurance

money!”

34 Years After 
Kitty Hawk Hop

Beaming with pleasure is Orville 
Wright, above, one of the famous 
brothers who fathered human 
flight, pictured during one of his 
rare public appearances. He was 
guest of honor at the “Wright 
Brothers’ Lecture”  presented by 
the Institute of Aeronautical 
Sciences at Columbia University, 
New York, in celebration of the 
34th anniversary of the broth- 
-e rs ’ fipst-ffight-at-KMty-Hawk.

paint; “ nickel-plating” fluid which, 
apparently was only a weak solu
tion of red ink; and a round motion 
picture film container which sold 
for 50 cents as a new-type metal 
cake pan, were otlier objects thas 
appealed to the human character
istic to get something for nothing.

’Tire major item of the collection 
was a four-piece Christmas cosmetic 
set, including “ perfume” of unadul
terated water, and hand lotion, 
which, the demonstrator said, 
“smells like gasoline and not very 
good gasoline at that.”

The loneliest inhabitated island in 
the world, Tristan da Cunha, had 
a population o f only 163 in 1933 
All save three of the men o f the 
island were drownd while fishing 
in 1850.

¡ Behind The Scenes i 
I In Washington |

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. — It’s 
anybody’s guess as to what Roose
velt’s message to the regular session 
of Congress will be like. According 
to some standards of values this 
question is supremely important.

But those who adliere to other 
and more cynical evaluations be- 
leive that the President's message, 
whether hot or cold, will not be 
e.specially meaningful because Con
gress is ill revolt, and will pay F. D. 
■R. but little heed.

There is a fairly good chance of 
—and at least it can be said that 
the President is considering — an 
attack on private capitalism and 
its unwillingness to support the 
New Deal program. Such an at
tack would be coupled with some 
heavy inferences as to the inabil
ity o f Congress to legislate when 
not directed by the guiding liand 
of tlie White House.
He May '“Just Coast.”

ORDINARILY it would be safe 
to predict that Roosevelt, who con
sistently has thrown his weight 
toward the left when nearly every
one articulate was saying he had 
"turned right”, would adopt that 
course of address. But there is a 
slightly holiday uptuin in the busi
ness curve and the President’s con
servative advisers are jubilantly as
suring him that this will continue, 
and that there will be no need for 
government to step into the situa
tion with a new spending program.

Consequently, Roosevelt may de
cide to “just coast” , ahd send up 
a message which will create no ex- 
•citement, even tliough it may please 
those conservative advisers.

He may even decide to throw all 
the emphasis of his message on a 
■discursion into the international 
situation, without any firm specifi
cations as to iris own idea of. domes
tic needs.
Fighting President?

ON the other hand, Roosevelt may 
decide during the holidays to as
sume again tire i-ole of a  “fighting 
president,” and seek to rally nis 
supporters for a New Deal attack 
bn the domestic front, perhaps adro
itly tying up foreign menaces with 
economic and political menaces at 
home. Some of those men who 
have been closest to him in the 
past are betting on this.

In case they’re right it is not 
difficult to forecast the general 
tenor of F. D. R .’s remarks. He 
will say that until private capital 
demonstrates its capacity to take 
the initiative in bringing about re- 
coverj', and keeping the economic 
ship on even keel it will be up to 
the government to do tlvat.

He will argue that business by 
and large is willing and eager to 
march on, but that a fe.w key men 
in positions of economic and finan
cial control are impeding the re
covery parade because they don't 
want to play ball unless they can 
rule the roost. If the President 
does follow this line o f attack, the 
effect if not the word will be a 
threat or promise to expand gov- 
eiTiment spending.
Ready to Stqp In.

ONE train of Roosevelt thought 
which you may or may not 
recognize in the message to Con- 
gi'ess was expressed in a recent 
speech to the Consumers’ National 
Federation at New York by Assist
ant Attorney G.eneral Robert H 
Jackson, Roosevelt’s close adviser, 
confidante and aide. The speech 
was approved at the White House. 
Jackson said:

“ . . . The attempt last spring to 
taper off government expenditures 
was spoiled by the failure of pri 
vate enterprise to realize that the 
consumer could not be gouged 
without serious effect upon the 
survival of private enterprise it
self. . . .The government not only 
knows it must step in, if necessary 
if private enterprise cannot adjust 
to conditions, but the government 
is organized to do so in time 
as it was not organized in the emer
gency days of 1933.

“The biggest task facing Ameri
can business is how to restore the 
unemployed to our exchange sys 
tern by accepting their services- 
the only thing they can use for 
money-^ in exchange for the prod 
utc of industry. . . If big business 
holds back from production and 
unemployment grows, an irresist
ible demand will arise which no 
responsible government can ignore, 
for more rather than less govern
ment expenditures. Increased gov 
ernment expendltm-es will mean in
creased taxation............”

As Tribal Lore Lost to U. S. Law,

Age-old tribal tradition of the 
M ojave Indians fought a losing 
battle with white man’s law as 
Ronald Jones, 36 -  year -  old 
brave, who dozes -above- as he 
smokes during a court recess at 
'Phoenix, Ariz., was convicted in. 
federal court of second degree 
murder in the death of John Leo 
Stokes, “ witch doctor” of Xlicv 
tribe. Indian witnesses, in-J 
eluding ancient, leather-faced 
“ Mojave Lou” Beck, left, “ medi
cine man’’ o f 100 summers, t i j -  
tified the slaying v^as justiiiedii 
because Stokes had “ bewitched” 

Jones’ family, dooming all.

Health Inventory 
Urged by Doctor

AUSTIN,—Stock taking or inven
tory time will be here in just a few 
days and Di-. Geo. W. Cox, state 
health officer, urges everyone to 
visit their family physician ' and 
have a thorough physical exami
nation.

Each year merchants take an in
ventory of their assets to deter
mine the condition of their busi
ness. Personal health is a ,big bus!-, 
ness for everybody, and they should 
take stock of their physical con
dition at least once a year.

Perhaps it is lack of persistent 
warning, but it seems to be down
right carelessness that permits one 
of the greatest life-savers yet de
volved by science to be scorned by 
the majority. For, in spite of re
peated statements concerning the 
advantages of early discovery and 
treatment of conditions which are 
only possible by way of a physical 
examination at a time when one 
feels and looks well, the antiquated 
idea of snubbing the doctor until 
pain and illness overtakes one still 
rules.

Cancer, tuberculosis, nephritis, 
diabetes and heart ailments are be-

low the belt hitters. Being master 
criminals they attack silently, and 
frequently have their victims in 
their power before they are aware 
of their presence.

It is urgently recommended that 
those who w'ish to live throughout 
the year and other years to come, 
as healthily and happily as passi
ble, should have a complete physi
cal examination. The correction of 
any defects in their early stages 
will save much time, suffering and 
money.

People of the United States use 
approximately. 38,500,000 pounds of 
snuff annually.

SCRUGGS
DAIRY

•
PHONE
9 0 0 0

OPTOMETRIST
104

NORTH

MAIN

Glasses make an appropriate gift for some member 
of the family. TAKE CARE OF THE ONLY PAIR 
OF EYES YOU’LL EVER HAVE! Why not enjoy 
good eyesight this Christmas and the coming year?

S See Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main —  Phone 20

ew 1938
Automatic Tuning

PHILCO
NOW . . . own this entirely new 
kind o f radio . . . the 1938 Dou- 
ble-X Philco! Built for your con
venience, with an Inclined Con
trol Panel . . . inclined for tun
ing with ease and grace, whether 
you’re sitting or standing! One 
glance, and you spot your favor
ite stations . . . one motion, and 
Philco Automatic Tuning gets 
them perfectly! Tone perfection 
made possible fay the famous In
clined Sounding Board . . . over-f 
seas reception such as only the 
Philco Foreign Tuning System 
can give . . . cabinets of superi^ 
beauty !

'Sold only with Philco High-Efficien cy Aerial to insure greatest foreign
rece ption.

Garnett’s Radio Sales
Phone 133— 210 Hast Wall
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Mother and Daughter 
Coffee Compliments 
Visiting Women

An unusual courtesy of the holi
days was the “mother and daugh
ter” coffee with which Mrs. Paul 
Ci_-,borne complimented visiting 
mothers at lier home, 214 South i, 
street, Tuesday morning at 10:00 
o’clock.

Red flowers and red candles in 
the entertaining rooms combined 
with Christmas decorations to give 
a gala atmosphere to the gather 
ing.

Presiding at the coffee table 
which was covered with a cioth of 
lace were Mrs. J. W. Rettig and 
Mrs. R. C. Tucker.

Mothers and daughters present 
were: Mrs. John Cornwail and her 
mother, Mrs. C. Littrell, Mrs. J. b 
Simmons and iier husband’s moth
er. Mrs. Simmons. Mrs. Paul Oles 
and her- husbands mother, Mrs 
Oles, Mrs. J. M. Armstrong and he' 
mother, Mrs. T. S. Galbraith, Mrs 

^ Addilee Abell and her mother, Mrs 
L. B. Lancaster. Mrs. Cary P. But 
cher and her husband’s mother, 
Mrs. Butcher, Mrs. Watson LaForce 

I and her mother, Mrs. Breysogle, the 
hostess and her mother, Mrs. Lloyd 
Morris.

Other guests were: Mines. R. W 
Hamilton, John West, Tucker, Ret
tig, Allan Hargrave, David Googins

Bible Class 
Completes Book

The book on personal service 
which has occupied members of 
the Women’s Bibie ciass of the 
Church of Christ recently was com
pleted at the lesson meeting Tues
day afternoon. Rev. Harvey Chil
dress taught.

Present were: Mines. Pearl Par
rott, Davis, Raymond Hines, Paul 
Jackson, Roper, Harvey Childress, 
E. W. Watlington Sr„ E. W. Wat- 
lington Jr., Pi-ank Drake, Foster, 
W. P. Hejl, and Mr. Childress.

Hot Cider Puts Punch in Celebration 
Of New Years Eve; Cake Essential Too

Mississippi May Lift 
Stress on Textbooks

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U.R) — T h e  
textbook method of education in 
which the student’s record is 
based entirely on the number of 
pages he can recite is obsolete, 
R. D. Patterson, head of the Mis
sissippi department of education, 
told a school conference here.

“We are introducing several im
portant curricuium changes in Mis
sissippi schools, especially in the 
lower grades,” Patterson said. “Li- 

M'  Stead of mereiy assigning so many 
pages and letting the iesson go at 
that, we are trying to take some 
problem of living and organizing 
our study around that.”

One of the happiest of Happy New Year’s Cakes— a simple recipe 
elaborated with a rich white frosting. '  Decorate it with melted 
chocolate writing and perky little flowers made of small cinnamon 

candies and citron leaves.

Sunrise occurs half an houj' 
earlier and sunset half an hour 
later on top the Woolworth Build
ing, New York City, than it does 
in the rest of the city.

Phone 
1083
♦
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By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

It takes more than a tree to make 
Christmas, more than a bell to in
sure a Happy New Year. No holi
day cake can be better than the 
good wili that goes into it and no 
New Year’s cup is more potent than 
the friendship that brewed it. Make 
your hoiiday entertaining simple; 
fuss and worry spoil a party.
Hot Cider Punch.
(Serves 12)

One-half gallon best cider, 2 
sticks cinnamon, 1 tablespoon whole 
cloves, 1/2 cup granulated brown 
sugar, 1/4 teaspoon salt, dash of 
nutmeg, lemon twists.

Tie spices in a clean white por
ous bag. Add to cider. Add sugar 
and salt. Slowly bring cider to 
boiling point. Then remove spices. 
To serve, reheat and pass in small 
glasses with handles. Slice lemon 
peel into long narrow strips and 
twist them. Place one of these 
twists in each hot cider cup. A very 
pieasant cup of kindness, that 
little cider brew.

Even a fairiy simple cake can 
dress up properly for the New 
Year’s Eve celebration. Ti-y thisj 
recipe and pack it with best wish
es for a happy New Year.
New Year’s Cake.

Two and one-quarter cups sift
ed cake flour, 2 1/4- teaspoons, 
combination making powder, 1/4 
teaspoon salt, 1/2 cup butter or 
other shortening, 1 cup sugar, 2 
eggs, well beaten, 3/4 cup milk, 1 
teaspoon vanilla.

Sift fiour once, measure, add 
baking powder and sait, and sift 
together three times. Cream but
ter thoroughly, add sugar gradu
ally .and cream together until 
light and fiuffy. Add eggs and 
beat well. Add flour, alternately 
with milk, a small amount at a 
time, beating after each addition 
until smooth. Add vanilla. Bake 
in two greased 9-inch layer pans 
in moderate oven (375° F.) 25 to 
30 minutes. Spread Seven Minute

Frosting between layer and on top 
and sides of cake, Write Happy New 
Year on top of the cake with melted 
chocolate, using a tooth pick or fine 
pastry brush. Decorate edges with 
clusters of small red cinnamon can
dies and pieces of citron.
Good Luck Frosting.

Two egg whites, unbeaten, 1 1/2 
eups sugar, 5 tablespoons water.

^ O k v / H A v e
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Wc-men who want to keep up with a cul
tural life enjoy AN EXTRA DAY 
EACH WEEK, by passing their laundry 
to us for gentle washing and fine iron
ing. The price is economical enough to 
allow for more book-buying!

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 90

Sunday’s Menu
BREAKFAST; Half grape

fruit with tangerine sections, 
cracked wheat cereal, ham 
omelet, popovers, crabapple 
jelly, coffee, milk.

FESTIVE HOLIDAY DIN- 
N E R : Avocado canapes,
prime roast of beef, raisin 
gravy, Yorkshire pudding, 
brussels sprouts, buttered 
white onions, watercress and 
orange salad, English plum 
pudding, brandy sauce, nuts, 
port wine, coffee, milk.

CHRISTMAS S U P P E R  
PARTY: Hot tomato bouillon 
in cups, turkey and ham 
moussee, sweet and sour cran
berry jelly, finger rolls, cel
ery hearts stuffed with mash
ed green peas, holiday cake, 
coffee.

1 1/2 teaspoons iight corn syrup, 
1 teaspoon vaniiia.

Combine egg whites, sugar, wa
ter and corn syrup in top of dou
ble boiler, beating with rotary egg 
beater until thoroughly mixed. 
Place over rapidly boiling water, 
beat constantly with rotary egg 
beater and cook 7 minutes, or un- 
tii frosting wiii stand in peaks. 
Remove from boiling water; add 
vanilla and beat until thick en
ough to spread. Makes enough frost
ing to cover top and sides of two 
9-inch layers or top and sides of 
8x8x2 inch cake (generously )or 
about 2 dozen cup cakes.

NOTE: To cover tops and sides 
of three 10-inch layers, prepare this 
single recipe twice.

Three-Piece Globe-Trotter Three Are Hostesses 
For Dancing Party 
At Country Club

Entertaining for the younger high 
school crowd, Helen Armstrong, 
Catherine Blair, and Melba Schlos
ser were hostesses for a dance at the 
Country club Tuesday pvening.

Christmas greenery gave a holiday 
air to the ballroom.

a ' few games were played but the 
time was mostly devoted to danc
ing.

Punch was served throughout the’ 
evening from a table decorated 
with holly and mistletoe.

A special attraction was fortune 
telling, with Mrs. Earl Griffin read
ing the palms of the guests during 
the evening.

Chaperones for the group were 
the mothers of the hostesses, Mrs. 
Paul Schlosser, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. J. 
M. Armstrong, Mrs. Ai'instrong’s 
mother, Mrs. T. S. Galbraith, and 
Mrs. M. R. Hill.

About 50 boys and girls attended.

Beauty Routines 
Can Assist Nature
b y  ALICIA HART.

To the girl who wants to know

if spending time keeping young- 
looking is really worth while and 
why can’t she just grow old peace
fully and as nature intended any
way:

By all means do grow old peace
fully, as peacefully as you can, 
that is. Nothing makes lines and 
wrinkles or dims the sparkle hi your 
eyes any more quickly than over- 
indulgence in emotional outbursts, 
such as getting frightfully angry 
over trifles or going in for fits of 
weeping all to frequently. You don’t 
want to have a face like a mask 
or be afraid to show real emotion 
when you feel it, but being too, too 
emotional too much of the time is 
even worse on your lace and your 
personality than acting and looking 
like a stone woman too much of 
the time.

We’re not just sure about na
ture’s intentions, but we do know 
that she lets most of us live way be
yond mere maturity. And, since this 
is true, maybe she’d just as soon 
have us give her a helping hand 
so that we will stay as attractive 
as possible through the years.

And lend a helping hand we must. 
Lines and wrinkles form all too 
quickly if skin is not kept soft 
with cream, protected before over
exposure to coid winds or hot sun
shine. Look at the throats of half 
a dozen older women. It won’t be

difficult at all to tell which have, 
intelligently pampered their skins, 
which have just let nature take her 
course.

If beauty routines keep you young 
looking, well-groomed and lovely, 
then they are worthwhile. If they 
occupy entirely too much of your 
time, become your chief topic of 
conversation, are something for 
which you neglect reading and con
versation which makes for real 
thinking, then they are not worth
while. One should strike some kind 
of happy middle gromid, doing a 
few simple thhigs to keep hair 
shining, skin smooth and as un
lined as possible, yet not center
ing her life around creams and lo
tions or developing a complex about 
growing older. There is really much 
to be said for maturity. And old age, 
with its wealth of charm, tolerance 
and genuine understanding is won
derful.

British warships sell penny ices 
served in a biscuit cup.

fo;d|aby’s Cold
)ved best by two 
lerations of mothers.
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Elaborate Menus 
Of British Navy 
Wear Out Cooks

LONDON (UP).—The British navy 
is running short of cooks.

The reason is the way they feed 
the modern sailor. This is well dem
onstrated by a standard “general 
mess menu” Tiom H. M. S. Ramil- 
lies, which prescribes four meals a 
day—breakfast, dinner, tea and sup
per.

Breakfasts are varied and include 
porridge, or oranges with bacon, 
fried eggs, boiled eggs and toma
toes. Dinner is a three-course a f
fair well varied, the main meat and 
vegetable course including beef, pork 
and veal and ham pie. Supper con
sists of such dishes as soup and 
fried steak and chops.

This is all very well for the men. 
but the navy chiefs are at their wits’ 
end to find cooks who-can stand the 
pace and maintain the standard.

Minevitch, Gang 
Got Fame on Fall

stumbling into fame might be 
a mild way to describe the success 
of Borrah Minevitch, who, with his 
gang, is featured in the supporting 
cast of the Twentieth Century-Fox 
romantic comedy, “Love Under 
Fire,” which opens today at the 
Yucca Theatre. Loretta Young and 
Don Amoche, who thrills millions 
as the hit star of radio’s biggest 
Sunday night air-show, are co-star
red in the adventurous romance 
laid against the exciting background 
of turbulent Spain.

Borrah Minevitch actually stum
bled into the limelight, and not so 
mildly, either.

Celebrating his chance to play 
with Dr. Hugo Risenfeld’s orches
tra at the Rivoli theater, in New 
York some years ago, he went to a 
fashionable restaurant and ordered 
a large meal. He became so en- 
guosfsed in the food he missed 
the first show. Disconsolate, he 
walked up Broadway, and returned

just in time to receive his cue for 
the second show. He made his stage 
entrance so hurriedly he stumbled 
into the orchestra pit, pushing his 
head through a kettle drum. The 
house was in an uproar, but Borrah 
recovered himself, and started to 
play. He stopped the show, playing 
encore after encore. He was a suc
cess.

Borrah Minevitcli was born in 
Kiev, Russia. The family moved 
to America and settled in Boston. 
He sold papers at Scollay Square 
and at the Bacon building, where 
he became known as the “har
monica-playing newsboy.” He sold 
papers to Mayor Curley of Boston 
and the late Calvin Coolidge, then 
Lieutenant Governor.

Elaine’s Neckpiece 
Warms Her Ankles

Frost Cuts Tomato 
Crop Three-Fourths

LAREDO, Texas. (/Pi — Damage 
from ' frost reduced shipment of 
winter-grown tomatoes from this 
area to 4 carloads instead of an 
estimated 200. Shipments by truck 
before cold weather came are esti
mated to equal three carloads. Tlie 
tomato season has ended.

Sweet peppers, also damaged by 
cold weather, equalled five cai-

Midland’s Original Méxican Food
Jose Dolores Oochoa, Chef

BROADWAY CAMP GARDENS
Special Mexican Dinners 

Caldo Mexicana
Enchiladas Chili Con Carne
Tacos Frijoles ReFrito
Chiles Reyenos Un Huevo
Also all Mexican dishes served A La Carte

V

Flowers for Every 
Occasion

■We keep a large stock at all times 
of seasonable cut flowers and bloom
ing plants. See us for your every 
need in flowers, plants and novelties.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
Phone 1286— 1705 W. Walt 

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member Telegraph Delivery Assn.
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John Barrymore certainly does 
right by his wife. Just look at 
the silver fox that drips from the 
shoulders of Elaine Barrie, the 
third Mrs. Barrymore, as she ar
rives in New York for the holi
days. Circling her neck, the 
luxurious fur scarf reaches to 

her ankles.

loads instead of the estimated 20 
llirough Dec. 15. thirteen carloads 
of mi.xed vegetables and seven of 
boots had been moved. Shipment of 
carrots and spinach, with perhaps 
some cabbage, is’ expected to begin

You Still Have Time
But ICs Short!

DECEMBER
BARGAIN

RATE
OF

S O

FOR A

YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
TO

The Reporter-Telegram
Expires

FRID AY NIGHT
D ecem ber 31

♦

MAIL
OR

BRING
YOUR CHECK TO D AY
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War Admiral and Sea Biscuit Show Heels as 
Runners and Gaited Horses Crack Records

(This is the foiiith of eight
articles reviewing tlie sports
year.)

♦ *  *

By MAX RIDDLE 
NEA Service Turf Writer.

Speed, speed, and more of it, was 
tlie hallmark of the American run
ning turf for 1937.

With that speed, the titan of the 
turf—old Man o ’ War himself— 
emblazoned his name in ever greater 
glory.

War Admiral, son of Man o’ War, 
was the three-year-old champion.

Regal Lily, daughter of Man o ’ 
War, generally was conceded to be 
the best of the three-year-old fil
lies, after Dawn Play, a grand
daughter of Man 0’ War. had the 
misfortune to be struck by light
ning.

As a fitting climax, Seabiscuit. 
grandson of the old superhorse, 
through his son Hardtack, topped 
the handicap division.

There can be no doubt that 1937 
• witne.ssed speed, as embodied in a 
half-dozen horses, such as had not 
been seen in many years. Track 
records and world records fell by 
the wayside.

# « *

Fleet Crop of 
Juveniles.

Menow smashed the world record 
for the Futurity running at Bel- 
month Park when he raced the 6 
1/2 furlongs in 1:15 1/5.

Yet Menow appeared to be no 
faster than the Milky Way Farm 
Stable’s Skylarking, which fell and 
was killed late in the summer.

Moreover, plenty'of people believe 
that, when right, Mrs. Mars’ Tiger 
was the equal of Menow.

With a trio like that, not to men
tion Bull Lea, Nedayr, and Fighting 
Fox, the two-year-olds formed a 
galaxy of stars which eclipsed in 
brilliance anything seen since Twen
ty Grand, Equipoise, Jamestown. 
Vanderpool, and Mate were juve
niles.

War Admiral was, of course, lit
tle short of sensational. He ran 
the second fastest Kentucky Derby 
on record, second only to Twenty 
Grand’s great victory in 2:01 4/'5.

ile  equaled the Preakness record 
on a poor track.

His mile-and-one-half in 2:28 in 
the Belmont Stakes equaled the 
American record for that distance, 
and eclipsed even his daddy’s Bel
mont mark. * # #
Seabiscuit Really a 
Work Horse.

Seabiscuit was a truly phenome-
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. fVAR ADMIRAL

SEABISCUIT

FOR
WELL-DRESSED

FOLKS

Oru Clianinq* ■! D  
OiltiDCtiDli

nal four-year-old. Toward fall it 
was by no means certain that War 
Admiral could have repulsed him. 
He withstood a long campaign, rac
ing wherever horses race, in winter 
and in summer, on the Pacific Coast 
and in the east, and yet at the end

he could still carry 126 pounds or 
better and break track records.

No major horse m American turf 
history has been so steadily cam
paigned for three years as Sea- 
biscuit.

This year also saw the best race 
mare in many years, or since lYed 
Avon. This was Esposa.* * *
Winter Racing 
Strengthens Hold.

Winter racing continued to

strengthen its hold on horsemen as 
Santa Anita gave its greatest meet
ing. This applies also to Florida 
where Hialeah and ’Tropical Park 
had prosperous seasons and gave 
away rich purses. Texas was, of 
course, lost to racing, but with Cali
fornia’s Tanforan, Bay Meadows, 
and Santa Anita, the Florida tracks, 
and Pair Grounds in New Orleans, 
horsemen have plenty of purses at 
which to shoot.

Bing Crosby's Del Mar track gave 
California a summer meeting, too.

C. V. Whitney retired from rac
ing.

The repeal o f Texas’ racing law 
brought about the dissolution of the 
Three D’s Stock Farm, one of the 
most colorful in the .sport.« * «
Trotters and Pacers 
Set Marks, Too.

If speed was the hallmark of the 
runners, it was even more .so with 
the trotters and pacers, as world 
records went into the discard with 
astounding regularity.

Greyhound, well within himself, 
cut three-quarters of a second from 
Peter Manning’s world record mile 
of 1:56 3/4.

The year developed the most re
markable pacer in a generation. 
Billy Direct, by pacing the last heat 
of a race in Kentucky in 1:58, gave 
the boys -something to tlilnk about. 
No three-year-old in history has 
ever .shown such a flight of speed, 
let alone in the third heat.* * «
Eleven-irear-old Girl 
Drives to Record,

With 11-year-old Alma Sheppard 
in the sulky. Dean Hanover trot
ted the fastest mile ever trotted 
by a three-year-old, and came with
in a quarter of a second of equal
ing the world record for a stallion 
of any age. Naturally, this per- 
lorinance shattered all records for 
women drivers.

The champion two-year-old trot
ter was Dale Hanover, probable 
winter book favorite for the Ham- 
bletonian, which raced to a record 
of 2:03 1/4.

Purses were richer than ever, and 
restored public confidence brought 
unusually high attendance at the 
running strips.

The trotting game continued its 
fine comeback, so the year 1937 
was a splendid one for both depart
ments of the turf.
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EIGHT TWINS MAKE QUINTET
’i®

Wise, Va., has a basketball team compo.sed of these four sets of pretty twins. They are, left to rfglifr 
Ethel and Edith Claik, 17; Fay and Gay Roberts, 14; Ruby and Willie Nuckles, 15, and Elline and' 
Eafline May, 17. ^They are \vell known in the surrounding Virginia-Kcntucky-Tennessee^, territory-

Oil By-Product 
That Irked Chinese 
Pleases Motorists

NEXT: Track and field.

BRONCOS RIDE FOR MORE SUGAR IN SUGAR BOWL

i^Tlirs^usai Bowd"°T^n University of Santa Clara Broncos ride, for the Californians defeated the Tigers, 21-14,
heJtlt = i ’ c  - i ’ The teams are back for an encore in the New Year’s Day fixture in New Orleans. 'Members of the un-
Leslie Cook 'phiTnoTithertv swinging into action above, are, in the line, from left to right: Bryce Brown, Alvord Wolff,
Leslie Cook, Phil Dougheity, Louis Farasyn, Francis Cope, and Jim Coughlan. The backs, from left to right, are Tom Gilbert, Everett 

i îsner, Jim Barlow, and Jules Perrin. Chuck Pavelko. star Quarterback, is not in the nicture.

The Sheen-Glo Process gwes 
you assurance of proper dry 

cleaning.

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS

First Door North 
of Yucca

Phone 1010

By HARRY GRAYSON.
Sports Editor, NEA Service.

DALLAS, Dec. 29.—Meet J. Curtis 
Sanford, the one-man Cotton Bowl 
Association.

The annual football game at Dal
las on New Year’s Day is his baby. 
He conceived it, promoted it over 
the jeers of his friends, and today 
the battle between Colorado and 
Rice is the pride of the entire 
southwest.

And speaking of attractions, the 
Cotton Bowl really has one this 
trip in the incomparable back, 
Whizzer White, Colorado’s All- 
America Rhodes scholar.

Sanford is an oilman from Tyler, 
and the Santa Claus of the Texas 
sports world. They call him the Tex 
Rickard of the cattle country. He

TAXI
PHONE

S O
DAY & NIGHT

Service
SPECIAL RATES

ON
COUNTRY DRIVES

is 35, but appears younger. He 
stands six feet and weighs 185 
pounds. He is as different from 
the usual picture of a promoter as 
are his ideas. He looks strictly Joe 
Country, but his business associates 
know differently.

Sanford tried to bring a heavy
weight championship prize fight to 
Texas. He keeps boxing alive at 
Dallas. He is a friend of Max Baer, 
and financed the former cham
pion’s exhibitions through the Lone 
Star state. Not only did he lose 
money, but Maxie took a liking to 
Sanford’s 16-cylinder Dusenberg, and 
made himself a present of it.« * *
Bowl Profits Go for Scholarships.

J. Curtis—the J. stands for James 
—says, “ I ’m not a publicity hound, 
but am so much of a fight nut 
that I ’m willing to go the limit.” 
Still Sanford made a bet that he 
could obtain national publicity by 
spending $2. So he inserted a want 
ad that read, “For Sale: East Tex
as Oil Wells—Reason for selling: 
Going on Relief.” He made practi
cally every front page in the coun
try and sold five wells for $35,- 
000 .

He offered Sir Malcolm Camp
bell $100,000 for Bluebird. He 
brought professional tennis matches 
to this district.

Sanford doesn’t make a cent out 
of the Cotton Bowl production. 
Whatever profits there are go for 
scholarships for deserving boys at 
Texas college. Next to that, the 
game to Sanford is a lot of fun 
and a splendid medium for making 
friends. His ambition is to out- 
draw the Rose Bowl’s top figure 
of $320,000. He has a long way to 
go. A year ago the game between 
Texas Christian and Marquette 
grossed $40.000. A $160,000 intake is 
anticipated this time.

The Cotton Bowl game Is San
ford’s way of proving that the 
Southwest Conference is the strong
est in the land, and that is a holy 
mission in Texas.« • «
Sanford Picks Good Place to Stop.

Friends really had Sanford going 
a year ago, when they telegraphed 
from Durant, Okla., that smallpox 
had broken out among the Mar
quette players en route to the Cot
ton Bowl. Not even all his oil wells 
going dry would have disturbed him 
more.

Six years ago J. Curtis Sanford

left Birmingham, Ala., with $50 and 
ail old car. He had been a mill 
hand by day and a boxing pro
moter by night.

His $50 and his gas ran out at 
Tyler.

But the east Texas oil field was 
coming in and Sanford soon had 
a well for himself. Today, some 
tell you tliat he has 16 wells worth 
half a million. Others suspect that 
he isn’t worth much more than $50,- 
000.

Anyway, J. Curtis Sanford is vast
ly better off than when he quit 
Birmingham, and Santa Claus, a 
Tex Rickard, sucker, or just a sport 
bug, you’re going to hear and read 
a lot more of him.

Jesse Jones Will Be 
The Honor Guest at 
Jackson Day Dinner

DALLAS. — Jesse H. Jones, 
Chairman of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, will be honor 
guest at the State Jackson Day 
Banquet to be held at the Adolphus 
Hotel in Dallas on the night of 
January 8th. Mr. Jones has wired 
Chairman Myron G. Blalock of the 
State Democratic Executive Com
mittee .and Harold H. Young, Chair
man of the Texas Jackson Day cam
paign, his acceptance of the Invita
tion given him by Democrats of the 
state. He promises a message of im
portance to business and political 
interests of Texas.

More than a thousand Democrats, 
representing every county in Tex.as 
are expected to be present at this 
dinner which will be the greatest 
Democratic rally to be held in Tex
as during the coming year.

The Jackson Day Banquet closes 
a month’s campaign for funds for 
the National Democratic Party in 
Texas. Each state in the Union will 
stage a Jackson Day banquet under 
the auspices of the National Demo
cratic Committee. Eevery Democrat 
contributing or pledging the sum of 
$25.00 or more to the National 
Party’s treasury is being given an 
invitation to the banquet. Hundreds 
of "reservations have already been 
made. .

“This is the only official Jackson 
Day banquet in Texas,” Democratic 
Chairman Myron G. Blalock says.

“The Dallas banquet is sponsored by 
Vice President John N. Garner, 
James A. Parley and the National 
Committee. No state will have more 
',|ian t<.ie official dinner under 
sanction of the National Democratic 
organization. This is the only oc
casion that Democratic funds will 
be asked in Texas during the coming 
year.”

Veteran Tells 
Of “ Sleep-In”
Troop Strike

MEMPHIS, Tann. (UP).—Andrew 
J. (Andy) Donelson, of the Chick
asaw Guards, likes to tell of an 
army strike that was staged by 
Company L of the 1st Tennessee 
infantry during the Mexican bor
der expedition in 1916.

It was New Year’s Eve on the 
border at Eagle Pass, Tex., Don
elson recalled. “The snow was 
falling about midnight when the 
bars closed. We were all in high 
spirits when someone shouted: 
‘Let’s don’t get up tomorrow.’

“And we didn’t get up. The 
sun was up next day, but that was 
all—except Col. Harry Berry, now 
WPA administrator for Tennes
see.

"Berry came fuming down the 
row of tents. He was raging and 
his voice awoke the echoes but 
not Company L. We slept on, or 
if a few did condescend to waken, 
they merely muttered impreca
tions and rolled over to sleep 
again.

“ And that,” concluded Donel
son, “was the first sit-down strike 
—a fact of historical moment to 
both labor and the ai^my.”

The old Company L of the 
Chickasaw Guards later became 
Battery P, 115th Field Artillei-y, 30th 
Division.

DEARBORN, Mich.—How an oil 
by-product that once caused notli- 
ing but trouble in the lamps of 
China proved to be just the ingre
dient necessary to make practicable 
a motor car enamel that retains its 
original high lustre for years, has 
just been disclosed by technicians 
in the chemical laboratories at the 
Ford Rouge plant at Dearborn, 
Mich.

For some years Ford chemists had 
been experimenting with various 
syntlietic resins, or enamels, for use 
in finishing motor car bodies. The 
hurdle they had to surmount was 
the discovery of a proper “ thinner” 
for use in spraying the enamel on 
metal surfaces.

Successful application of the ena
mel became possible shortly after 
Chinese began to complain to West 
Coast refineries that something in 
the kerosene they were bm-ning 
caused the wicks of their lamps to 
crust. The refineries removed a sol
vent extract of naptha, thereby 
not only permitting the lamps ol 
China to burn better, but providing 
Ford research men with precisely 
the thinner they needed for the new 
enamel.

Tlie finish is being used tliis 
year on the Lincoln-Zephyr, as 
well as on all Ford V-8 cars and 
trucks, one of the technicians said, 
actual experience as well as labora
tory tests having shown it to have 
a far longer life than any other 
finish available to the motor indus 
try.

The synthetic resin, which is re
lated chemically to some of the plas
tics now being widely used in induf- , 
try, is combined with soya bean oil 
and china wood oil, lie said. Tlic 
successive coats are baked on, a fea
ture of the prime baking being that 
the heat is applied by moving bat
teries of powerful infra-red lights.

Automobile finishes once tool' 
weeks to apply, and remained bril
liant only a few weeks, the speaker 
said. Later nitro-cellulose lacquers 
that could be applied in a few hour.s 
were introduced. They lasted several 
months before they began to fail by 
“chalking.”

“The last change in the finish of 
cars is to synthetic resins. Improve
ment again is obtained in the time 
of application,” he said, adding that 
the “main improvement has been in 
the increased durability.

“The time is still measured if  
hours to apply, but the life is to be 
measured in years, rather than 
weeks or months, as was done 
formerly.”

Base, thinners and pigments used 
in the enamel are all new the tech
nician pointed out, and colors such 
as red that formerly had very poor 
durability, retain their lustre foi' 
years with nothing more than occa
sional polishing.

The enamel is sprayed on bodies 
and is applied to some small parhs 
by dipping, a new development 
ill application of colored enamels 
to surfaces requiring high lustre.

Discussing the baking process, he 
told of the unusual ‘oven’ used in 
the Ford plant here.

‘ "This consists of a series of double 
clam-shells carrying lights so spaced 
as to heat the bodies and bake the 
prime in seven minutes instead of 
the usual hour. The bodies travel on 
an overhead conveyor. This caiTies 
them between two synchronized 
conveyors that carry the clam shells 
of lights. The temporary assembly of 
lights and bodies travels together loi 
the seven minutes and then the body 
emerges with the lights traveling- 
back to surround another body.”

After spray application of the final 
coat, the bodies are baked at a pre
cisely-controlled 250 degrees F. foi 
one hour and then subjected to still 
another rigid scrutiny before moving 
on to the trim line.

BORROWED DEFENSE

y
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Dave Kerr, the New York Rangers’ goalie, No. 1, had 100 per cqpt: 
coverage when he grabbed the leg of Herbie Lewis, No. 4, wheA 
that Detroit player fell into the net as the Red Wings attempted . 
to score at Madi.son Square Garden. Art Coulter of the Rangers, 
No. 2, rapidly starts oil in pursuit of the puck. The men of 

, Manhattan won, 3-1.

BEAVERS IN MISSOURI.

Kansas State Students 
Organize “ Gripe”  Club

MANHATIAN, Kas. (UP).—Stu
dents at Kansas State College, 
dissatisfied with college life, have 
organized “gripe sessions,” at 
which they pan the faculty and 
air their grievances.

Chief complaint of students at 
Kansas State College, as voiced at 
a ■ recent meeting, is that of com
pulsory military training for all

men students.
Oliver Riley of Stafford, Kas., 

who spoke at the first “gripe 
session,” in opposition to com- 
pulsoi-y military training, pro
posed that the students petition 
the state legislature to repeal the 
law requiring all male students to 
study military science.

Other student complaints were 
against college rules requiring 
students to attend assembly and 
forbidding smoking on the cam
pus.

Sound travels through hot sum
mer air at 1266 feet a second, and 
through dry zero air at from 1088 
to 1150 feet a second.

KEYTESVILLE, Mo. (U.R) — A col- 
only of what is believed to be the 
only native beaver in Missouri has 
been found in Chariton county near 
Sumner. Last summer a temporary 
colony was located in Atchison 
county.

COLLEGE I.N CHINA AIDED.

OBERLIN. O. 6J.R) — Funds have 
been solicited at Oberlin college 
here to be sent to aid students 
and faculty of its China branch. 
Oberlin - in - Shansi, in war-torn 
Taiku province.

MID-TEX
Presents

M a r t z
And His

6-PIECE BAND
Dancing
Each Evening- 

♦

DELICIOUS
STEAK

DINNERS
♦

You Are Cordially 
Invited

On the Highway Halfway 
Between Midland & Odessa
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Town Is Proud 
Of Sidewalks

HATTIESBURG, Miss. (U.R) — 
Soon, Hattiesburg wili boast the 
longest, straight, pavea sidewaiks 
in the world.

Sidewalks b o r d e r i n g  Hardy 
Street, internationally publicized 
as the "longest, straight, paved 
street in tlie worid,” will be hard
surfaced. The project, advocated 
by Mayor Travis H. Boykin, will 
utilize WPA labor, and will add the 
latest touch of modernity to this 
thoroughfare known for its weaitii 
of lore as well as for its length.

It was along the route o!' Hardy 
Street that the first settlers, tlie 
pioneers who exploited the wealth 
of virgin long-leaf yellow pine, 
traveled, making their way by 
horse or ox-cart.
Hardy Followed Trail.

It was along this trail, also, that 
Capt. William Hardy, later the 
founder of Hattiesburg, erstwhile 
capital of the fallen long-leaf yel
low pine dynasty, traveled on his 
way from Meridian to New Or
leans. He was surveying the right- 
of-way for a railroad which was to 
open up the country, in the late 
1880s, and which now is known as 
tlie Southern Railroad.

Over this same route, those no 
torious land pirates known as the 
Copeland Clan, made their cau
tious approach and their hasty 
retreat in the 1800s. Near the end 
of Hardy Street is a winding local 
road that leads to the natural 
bowl scene where Sullivan and 

' Kilrain held their barefisted, ille
gal fight. Out this street go. tour
ists to nearby Lumberton to view 
tlie world’s largest pecan orchard.

’ On Beyond College.
Hardy Street begins at a down

town intersection and extends to 
city limits at State Teachers Col
lege. Beyond the college, the paved 
highway continues, p e r f e c t l y  
straight, for another mile. Midway 
is Kamper Park, whence the Mag
nolia state’s silver-tongued politi
cos trek during campaigns, over 
Hardy Street.

It v/as there that that bit of 
Mississippiana — the barbecue po
litical—was fostered and penietu- 
ated.

Interest in Farm 
Forestry, Lumber 
Utilization Gains
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RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 26e.
% days 50c.
5 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLAFiSIPIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday Is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of Tho Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will De corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion.

ifURTHER information will be
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

WANTED
WANTED: 4 or 5-room furnished 

house in Midland. Sam H. Ellis- 
ton Jr., phone 287, Odessa.

(252-4)

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: One horse mule; one eye; 

gotch ears; weighs about 1200; 
age 12; dark gray. Notify C. B. 
Haley at Haley Hotel. (252-2)

LOST: Overcoat and gloves at
Country Club Pi-iday night; prob
ably taken by mistake. Call Jack 
Prothro. (250-3)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Small dairy; 20 head 

cows and yearling's; truck; equip
ment and business; or small farm 
in Louisiana; would trade either 
for house in Midland. Hines 
Dairy, Route 1, Box 5, Midland.

(252-1)
FOR SALE

RANCH; Edwards County, Texas; 
4800 acres; $4.25 per acre; easy 
terms; well improved. J. F. Pri- 
berg, phone 123. (251-2)

LOTS FOR SALE
BARGAIN; ’Three north front lots; 

High School Addition; $175 each; 
act quickly. Owner, phone 123' 

(251-2)
HEAVY oak dining table and buf

fet: good as new; at sacrifice. 
Shelton’s Paint Store. (250-6)

FOR SALE; Section 9, Block 39, 
Township 2 South; very reason- 

'i able. Write Albert A. Cobb, 1501 
Unitah Ave„ Lakeland, Florida.

(246-6)

IF YOU WANT FIREWORKS 
Remember It Is at 

WIMPY’S
North of Ritz Theatre 

We Handle the Zebra Line
1-1-38

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 

for rent; $6.00 week. Apply Service 
Barber Shop. (252-1)

FURNISHED apartment; bills paid. 
309 North D Street. (251-3)

TWO one-room apartments; ga
rages; furnished; utilities paid 

(250-3)617 West Indiana.

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
FOR RENT: Two-room apartment: 

* utilities paid. 610 East Florida.
(250-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
5-ROOM modern furnished house; 

2-room house in rear, rented at 
$20.00 per month. All this prop
erty on lot 50x120. For quick sale 
$1,000.00; $400.00 cash, balance
$12.00 per month. 903 South 
Marienfeld. (250-3)

COLLEGE STATION. — ‘‘1937 
will probably be remembered in 
the future as Uie year in which 
farm forestry awakened to its pos
sibilities,’’ C. W. Simmons, farm 
forester of the Extension Service 
division of Texas A. and M. College 
recently commented.

Simmons pointed to the Co-opera
tive Farm Forestry Act, enacted by 
Congress in its recent session, as evi
dence of the increasing interest in 
farm forestry. The act provides for 
cooperation between federal and 
slate forestry services and tlie varl 
ous extension services.

Tlie primary purpose of the act' 
is to recognize the value of timber 
on Uie farm. It provides for making 
planting stock available to the farm
er at cost, and for educational work 
designed to help the farmer esti
mate and appraise his supply of 
timber and to aid in marketing it.

Tile act lui'ther provides for tlie 
encouragement of plantings for sliel - 
ter belts and erosion control and 
contains provisions for protecting 
woodlands from fire losses.

“The A. and M. Extension Ser
vice will continue to place consid
erable emphasis in its farm forestry 
progi'ain on the further - develop
ment of home utilization of farm 
timber and on educational work to 
bring home tlie value of farm tim
ber to the farmer,” Simmons said.

Alabama’s . Choice 
for Lucky Star

Margaret Early, above, has a job 
envied by other Hollywood star
lets — she has been selected to 
serve as Alabama University’s 
“luck star” (mascot, in plain 
American) for the Rose Bowl 
football game at Pasadena on 
New Year’s day. Miss Early is 
17 and a native of New Orleans.

10 BEDROOMS 10
LOVELY new bedroom. Apply 714 

West Storey. (252-3)
NICELY furnished bedroom; new 

furniture; new home; one or two 
men; private entrance; adjoining 
bath. 506 North Pecos. (252-6)

WELL' furnished bedroom; adjoin
ing bath and phone; private en
trance; quiet location. Phone 971- 
W. (251-3)

NICELY furnished room with ga
rage. 716 West Louisiana. (251-3)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WANTED; White single domestic 

help; room furnished. Write 
Classified Box CC, this newspaper.

(252-3)

12 Situations Wanted 12
STENOGRAPHER and comptometer 

oi^erator wants position with Mid
land oil company. P. O. Box 745, 
Midland. (252-2)

YOUNG man wants office work; 
experienced, honest and capable; 
college education. Write L. S„ 
c /o  Reporter-Telegram. (251-3)

14 PERSONAL 14
MILDRED FREEMAN, get In touch 

with your sister, 1048 Marshall 
Street, Shreveport, La. Mother 
very sick. Mary. (250-4)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

M A T T U E 5 5 E 5

Made to Order
Cotton Mattresses
Innersprings

Special Sizes 
We give ONE-DAY 

Service
U P H A M

FURNITURE COMPANY 
Phone 451
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES All in the Day’s Work
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^ M iM OIt '.ip CALL VOO _____
By MARTIN
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TH' ISLAND'S 
DESERTED.

T G » '
A Thorough Job

. \xV  THEN WELL 
GO TO  TH E 
N EX T ISLAND.

IT

ANV s t r a n g e  w h it e  
FOLRS BEEN AROUND 
^ LATELY, A U N TIE ‘S

NAW, SAH. 
DEV AIN' BEEN
NOBODY

STRANGE.

By CRANE
FAILURE\ MAH g o od n ess ,\ EVERY 
NUMBER BOSS, IS Y'ALL* \bLASTED 

TW O. /GOIN' TO SEARCH ONE 
a l l  de ISLANDSyuNTlL 
'TWEEN HEAH'M'/'^E 
50UTH

HER KID
NAPERS'

E,IN 9,_»-...

ALLEY OOP Eeny Knows Her Stuff
WELL, EENY-SINCE VOU SEEM  

TO HAVE SOME POWER OVEg..
, ’THIS BRUTE^ SUPPOSIN',

VOU SEE WHATCHACAM [ pARDON
DO ABOUT eiTTiM' 

ME LOOSE/

/á ( r -

1.___

By HAMLIN

*S-

AW.THA'5 NOTHIN'/ WHERE 
I COME FROM, WE USE THESE 
DINOSAURS FOR ALU OF 
OUR TRANSPORTATION -  

THISUN'S O N E OF OUR,

'5-' * «T 'Wägt,

IN FACT, Oil DOOM, HERE, 
IS A S  g e n t l e  a s  A 
K ITTEN  -  WHY, HE'S 
EVEN BROKEN TO  

H A R N E S S -

b r o k e n
TO HARNESS ?, 

WHAT'S
t h a t ?
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MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Willie Has the Upper Hand

i l EARING
HIMSELF

LOOSE
FROM

WILLIE'S
MOB,

JACK
LEAPS

t o w a r d
A

RIFLE
l e a n in g
AGAINST

TH E
WALL

c .

B U T  INSTEAD OF TURNING ON 
D  TH E GANG, JACK TA K E S  

QUICK AIM OUT THE WINDOW 
AND FIRES -

' THAT'S f  THAT SHOT WON'T DO HIM)  '
By THOMPSON AND C O LL/

yes, MV CLEVER MVRA 
NORTH-MV INSANITY 
ACT HAS OUTW ITTED  
YOU ALL.' FROM NOW ON ,. 

\ WATCH MY SMOKE.'

WHAT HAVE 
THEY DONE 

WITH 
JACK?
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
 ̂ IN WHAT Y E A P  W A S N A PO LE O N  

[ E X IL E D  AT S T . H E L E N A  ?  
S Y L V E S T E R  C O O K ^ C A N  

YOU A N S W E R  t h a t  
Q U E S T IO N  ■?

Caught
QUI2 PERIOD IS NO TIM E
FOR r e a d in g  b o o k s ;M R .
COOK.' WHAT BLOOD-AND-  

-THUNDER NOVEL EX CITES  
YOUR IN TE R E S T AT  

TH IS  POINT, MAY I

With the Goods By RLOSSER
ALFRED,WILL You READ  

THE T IT L E  OF S Y LV ES TER S  
BOOK ALOUD SO TH A T ' 

TH E CLASS MAY KNOW 
WHAT H E  CO N SID ER S  
MORE IMPORTANT TH A N - 
HIS SCH O O L W ORK

Y E S .

C A R E  AWD

I N F A K I T S !

C0PR’ .1«Í7 BY NFASERVlCe INC.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE irith

/  HONEST, M A -  I G O T  MV OWM \  
SU PPE R , l i k e  yo u  t o l d  ME T O  -  '  
AMD I A TE  A  LOT LIKE YOU TOLD 
ME TO --  BUT JU S T  'CAU SE I  
W AESHED TH' DISHES,WHICH YOU 
FOEjGOT t o  T E l L m e  TO, YOU 
DOW'T BELIEVE 1 ATE ANYTHING.' 
G A E SH .' I TH O U G H T YOU’D  &E 

S U E P E lS E D A N D  P L E A S E D -

rj

(if>

I  AM
SURPRISED,' 

BUT NOT . 
PLEASED.'

04.
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AN OPEN AND SHUT C A S E

IE YOU A R E  
.S T E A M IA J S  IMTO 
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t h ' 'f r o w t  p a s s a g e  i s  
PATR O LLE D  B Y  A  PIRATE  
W H O  HA’S  YOU  

C O R N E R E D  L IK E  A  
W H A T-N O T, WHEN  
IT C O M E S  T O  

B L O W IN IS  
FO PPY  P U M E S /

Y E H  !  HE S A ID
YOU l o a n e d
H IM  S O / A E  

DOU6M, A N D  CLAIM S 
HE CAN'T S L E E P  
N IG H TS UNTIL 

Y ou  G E T  WHAT'F 
COM IN' TO Y O U - -  

A N D  it ' l l  b e

P L E N T Y /

« 7

i2-2q

I d^ a c k - ^
D O O R  
H O O PLE  =

e g a d /  't i s
T H E  L A N D 

LORD, NO DOUBT, 
C O M E  TO  

D E M A N D  R E N T  
F O R  T H E  S T O R E  
5TA N D FO K D  A N D  

1  U S E D  
SpuTr -  -  S p <-P>-C

' a  '
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Oil News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
ed 8,000-ioot test, is being plugged 
and abandoned at total depth of 
4,995 feet, bottomed In Delaware 
sand. It encountered sulphur water 
at 4,862 feet, in the top of the sand. 

Moore Brothers No. 1 Paul Per-

CORRECTIVE
OPTOMETRY— 

THE SOURCE 
OF

VISUAL EFFICIENCY

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

208 West Texas

Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1146-J

ner, Crockett Oi’doviclan test, is 
drilling below 8,125 feet.
Black Starts Andrews Test.

Olney S. Black has started a 
wildcat In southern Andrews coun
ty, his No. 1 O. H. Holt, 330 feet 
from the north and west lines of 
section D, block 43, public school 
land. It has set 10-inch pipe at 200 
feet. The well is about eight miles 
south of the Fulirman pool and 
three miles east of the discovery 
well in the Sinclair-Prairie “Emma"’ 
area.

Honolulu No. 1-G Parker, west of 
the town of Andrews, is fishing 
for bailer, bottomed at 4,527 feet 
in lime.

In Lamb county, Wynne No. 1 
Neunschw'andcr is drilling below 
1,790 leet in anhydrite.

Richardson No. 1 Slaughter, in 
Hockley, ».s drilling at 758 in reel 
rock, while Texas No. 2 Bob Slaugh
ter is drilling hard gray lime at 1,- 
370. flowhig 35 barrcsl of oil by 
heads every five hours.
Baumgart on Test.

Shell No. 1-A Baumgart, cast ex
tension to the Denver area in south
ern Yoakum, flowed 375 barrels of 
oil, cut only eight-tenths of one 
percent with basic sediment, the 
first 16 hours of potential test. It 
is bottomed at 5,000 feet and has 
been acidized with a total of 10,- 
000 gallons. Location is in section 
828, block D, Gibson survey.

Honolulu No. 2-677 Bennett, south 
west extension to the Bennett pool 
of Yoakum, after re-treating witO 
7,000 gallons, flowed 39.8 barrels the 
first hour, 33 barrels the second, 
35.7 barrels this thu-d, then was 
shut in for an hour. Opened again, 
it tanked 26.8 barrels hourly for 
two hours, then was turned into 
pits to clear up acid cut. The well 
is now shut in and will not be given 
its official potential test until Fri
day. Total depth is 5,247 fet.

Shell No. 1 Bennett is unloading 
hole alter re-treating with 6,000

-S A V E -
Special This Week

4-ft. Cedar Fence Stays 2<f: ea.
6 5̂2-ft. Cedar Fence Posts 15^ ea.

A & L HOUSING & LBR. CO.
201 North Carrizo — Phone 149

Midland Girl Is 
Honor Student at 
John Tarleton

STEPHENVILLE. — Luna Ruth 
Petty of Midland was named an 
honor student at John Tarleton 
College today in a report released 
from Registrar Charlie S. Wilkins' 
office after reports of second pre- 
liminai-y grades were in. She was 
included on the B honor roll be
cause she made no grades below 30.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Petty of Midland, Miss Petty is a 
senior in fine arts at Tarleton. She 
is a member of the O. W. L. S. 
social club, timpanist for the Tar
leton Little Symphony, president 
01 the Tarleton Girls’ class at the 
Stephenvillc Baptist church, a 
member of the Tarleton fine arts 
club. During the fall she has been 
presented on radio programs given 
by Tarleton college over Ft. Worth’s 
KTAT and WBAP.

After visiting willi her parents 
in Midland dming the Christmas 
holidays, she will return to the 
Tarleton campus Monday for re
sumption of classes.

Scores Endangered 
In Big Hotel Fire

JERSEY CITY. N. j„ Dec. 29 (A»). 
—A spectacular fire endangered the 
lives of scores of persons in the 
city’s largest hotel today before It 
was brought under control without 
fatalities.

Two men jumped from the sixth 
floor into life nets.

“ Big Business”  Is 
Rapped by Jackson

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29 (A>).— 
Assistant Attorney General Robert 
Jackson accused “ big business” to
day of going on a "strike” against 
the government in an efffort to 
“ liquidate the new deal.”
gallons. After first acid shot of 
4,000 gallons, it flowed 345 barrels 
in 16 1/2 hours, bottomed at 5,259.

Murchison & Fikes No. 1 Stand
ard-Sawyer, noreneast of the Den
ver pool, is drilling hard lime at 
5,058 feet. It logged slight showing 
of gas at 5,012-26 feet.

Miss Evelyn "Sis” Clements left 
Tuesday to enter the College of 
the incarnate Word at San Anton
io.

nM Fim .L
Clearance

That Means Real Savings for You

DRESSES
(Sports, Afternoon and Evening)

COATS
and

SUITS
Drastically Reduced for This Event

$59.75 Values $27.95 $39.75 Values $14.95
$49.75 Values $22.95 $29.75 Values $ 9.95

$19.75 Values $7.95

_ _ _ _ A l l  FA U  HAB  B W C E D  TO t l .H

Vl PRICE
On Belts, Flowers, Gloves, Bags, Sweaters, Blouses, 
Skirts, Jodphurs & Riding Pants (for both girls and 
ladies).

Vi OFF
On All Lounging Pajamas, Robes and House Coats

20%  OFF
On Lingerie, Handkerchiefs, Costume Jewelry, and 
Foundation Garments.

•/2 PRICE
_ On All Carter Foundation Garments

ALL SALES FINAL

Laidies SaFon
"Everything Exclusive for Mi Lady”

‘ P ioneer M ovie Star,
HORIZONTAL
i, 7 Pictured 

star of the 
early movies. 

1Í Imbeciles.
12 Alms box.
1? Half quart.
14 Point.
16 Saucy
17 All right.
18 Lion.
19 Musical note.
20 Afternoon.
21 Light wagon.
22 Irregular 

piece.
24 To tire.
25 Unit of work.
28 Snaky fish.
29 Dry
31 She is a

native o f ------
33 French.
14 Five and five.
35 Twice.
36 God of sky .
37 Away.
38 Electric unit
39 Sorrowful.
10 Writing fluid.
11 Hand blow
12 Railroad 

station.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

U

m
mD smanaio□□IS

I 'jK iB a iD  ■  u r a s S E iia n iB iiM

44 Period.
45 She is starring

on th e ------
today.

46 To soak flax:
47 Ventilating 

machine.
48 Mohammedan 

paradise 
nymph.

49 Night before.
50 Grain,
51 Bundles.
53 She acted in

------ in the
movies.

54 Valuable
property
VERTICAL
Mouth part.

¡ Casi o f a 
language 

I Chain part.
\ Quantity, 
i Neuter 
pronoun, 

i Spiritus asper 
’ Aperture.
1 Irascible.
I Beat it,
I Head covering 
i Clan symbols.

18 To loiter.
20 Chattered.
21 Vulgar fellow.
22 Meadow.
23 Garnet.
24 Fish’s swim

ming organ.
26 Musical note.
27 Assignment.
28 Small shield.
30 Extra supply.
31 Helper.
32 Writing fluid.
33 She has a ------

type of beauty
35 Flying 

mammal.
37 Flames.
39 Drunkard.
40 Electrified 

particle.
41 Shirt buttons.
43 Skin.
44 Ana.
45 Rail (bird).
47 Distant.
48 Laughter 

.sound,
49 Type standard
50 Alleged force.
51 Note in scale.
52 Street*.

20

29 30

tJ4

36

42

49

146

¡53

10

23
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Discovery Proves Ele phants Roamed 
Texas Plains Hundreds of Years Ago

WASHINGTON. — Description of 
the discovery of portions of five] 
skeletons of elephants in a sink 
hole in nortliern Roberts county, 
Texas, was presented to tlie Geo
logical Society of America here to
day by Dr. E. H. Sellards. director 
of the Bureau of Economic Geolo
gy at the University of Texas.

Significance of the discovery, Dr. 
Sellards pointed out. lies in the 
fact that beside tlie skeletal re
mains Jay three spear lieads and 
one knife or scraper, indicating 
tliat elephants roamed the Texas 
Panhandle as contemporaries of 
man.

“Tlie tributaries from the Cana
dian River which cover northern 
Roberts county liave almost met 
those of Red Deer Creek in the 
southern part of the county," Dr. 
Sellards said. “Between the two 
streams there remains in Roberts 
county a relatively small area of as 
yet uncut flat table land at the 
High Plains level. The localities 
where the elephants and man made 
artifacts were found are on the ta

ble land but near the margin. At 
and north of the locality the land 
is very level, but to the soutli and 
east the surface drops off rapidly 
to the drainage basin of Red Deer 
Creek.

“This region is in the Wheat Belt 
of Texas and previous to excavat
ing. this locality presented no ob
vious features cllstingui.shlng it 
from any other spot in the level 
lands of the wheat fields. However, 
excavation showed this spot to have 
been an ancient water liole of sink 
hole origin, a fo.ssil sink, if we may 
use tliat term, since the sink had 
totally disappeared as a topographic 
feature. There arc many modern 
sinks on the High Plains. One of 
these present day sinks is found in 
the small area included in this 
topographic map. The modern sink 
shows, as you see, as a slight but 
definite depression. The fossil sink 
showed no such depression.

“This sink or water hole upon be
ing excavated was found to con
tain parts of the skeletons of ele
phants. No fewer than five Indi-

T. 0. «  BUCHANAN
Announces

That He Has

M O V E D
From the

CONOCO STATION
At the Corner of

WALL & MARIENFELD
To the New Conoco Station 

At the Corner of
WALL & PECOS

Where he will be glad to 
serve his customers

NEW & OLD
♦

The same personnel that 
has been with him in the 
past will be at the new 
location.

--Phone 410--

T. 0 . BUCHANAN 
CONOCO SERVICE

viduals are recognized and there 
may be representation of a large 
number. In close association with 
the elephant’s bones were artifac'i.s, 
three spear heads and one knife or 
scraper. This locality was discover
ed by Judge J. A. Mead of Miami, 
Texas, in 1934.

“The maximum depth of the sink 
below the present surface level is 
about 9 feet. Tlie bed rock under
lying and around the sink is a red 
sandy slightly calcareous clay, prob
ably of Pliocene age. The first fill 
tliat came into the sink was fine 
silt colored by organic matter and 
has the appearance of a dark sandy 
clay. This kind of fill accumulated 
to a thlcluiess of 7 or 7 1/2 feet in 
the deepest part of the sink with 
lesser tliickness at the margins. 
Some fragments of bone are fomid 
through tills material but no well 
preserved fossils.

“Next following this silt is a loess 
stratum about six inches thick. Tliis 
deposit docs not extend to the mar
gins of tlie sink, but extends closer 
to the margins of the north and 
cast sides tlian on the south and 
west and lies at a sllglitly higher 
elevation at the north than at the 
south side of the sink. The loess 
contains some fragments of bones 
but nothing identifiable. Above the 
loess the fill consists of silt similar 
to that below.

“ Within this uppermost unit be
ginning a few inches above the loess 
stratum, is a bone bed. Over most 
oi the sink the bottom of the bone 
bed is a few Inches above the loess 
stratum. However, at the north end 
of the sink the bone bed rests upon 
the loess stratum. At the north 
and east the bone bed, like the 
loess stratum, lies at a slightly high
er elevation than at the south and 
west.

“A mechanical analysis of sam
ples from these several strata has 
been made by Dr. V. E. Barnes, 
geologist in the Bureau of Eco
nomic Geology at the University of 
Texas. Prom these analyses it is 
seen that the fill in the sink above 
and below the loess stratum differs 
from the loess chiefly m that it is 
colored dark by organic matter and 
contains some mineral aggregate 
consisting largely of bone frag
ments. The origin is probably the 
same as the loess, that is, fine 
material carried by the wind, to 
which has been added organic mat
ter and sufficient clay, washed in 
or carried in by animals to intro
duce a small percentage of coarser 
mineral grains.

“All identifiable remains recover
ed from the sink are of the ele
phant. This is unusual. One would 
expect in such a pond a mixture of 
animal remains including small ro
dents, coyotes, and especially bison, 
deer and antelope, which must have 
been present in this region. In con
trast is a profusion of elephant 
bones, tusks, and teeth. ’The fos
sils have not been fully studied, 
but no fewer than four elephants 
are accounted for. ’Tlrese range in 
age from very young to mature.

“The skeletons scattered in this 
bone bed can not be very success
fully unscrambled, and the number 
of individuals present must be de- 
tenniiied chiefly by duplication of 
parts and by relative size and age.

“ In tlie southeastern part of the 
sink are a considerable number of 
bones that may liave belonged to 
a single individual. These bones 
are tusk, tip and base, four well 
worn teeth, parts of the skull; bones 
of the left fore leg; radius and 
ulna; right ulna; vertebrae and 
ribs; right femur; right tibia and 
some foot bones. This individual 
as indicated by size was essentially 
mature, but was not old, the caps 
liavlng not yet firmly fused to the 
limb bones.

“ At the north side of the sink 
was a very young elephant prob
ably less than a year old. Of this 
elephant there were collected lower 
jaw and teeth, parts of upper jaw 
and teeth, and parts of the sacrum, 
and other bones. A young elephant 
probably a few years old also in 
the north part of the sink was rep
resented by lower jaw, one tooth 
and tusk. Two approximately ma
ture elephants are represented by 
two right femurs and other bones, 
and teeth, a total of at least five 
elephants.

“The association of the artifacts 
with the elephant bones is unmis
takable. The knife or scraper was 
found in the bone bed and near 
the left humarus of a small ele
phant. The spear which was found 
was in the bone bed near pieces 
of elephant ribs. The spear taken 
by Judge Mead is described by him 
ao Having been among the ele
phant ribs. The spear was lying 
within 2 1/2 inches of the atlas 
vertebra and was overlain by one 
of the ribs.

“How parts of at least five or 
more elephants came to be preserv
ed at a common level in this sink 
is difficult to determine. There is 
nothing to indicate that the ele
phants were trapped. The locality 
does not have the proportions or 
appearance of a pit and if there 
was a stockade around the sink all 
trace of it has disappeared.

“The animals do not seem to have 
been bogged. All of the bones were 
lying liorizontal. If the animals 
bogged tliey were pulled out of the 
mud to be skinned, since none of 
the bones remain in bogged posi
tion. If overtaken by a storm it 
would seem that the elephants 
would have taken refuge in can
yons, if canyons then existed on 
the plains, rather than in a sink of 
this kind.

“ Drouth miglit very possibly bring 
elephants in numbers to a water- 
liole. In this connection the ab
sence of Ollier animals is notable. 
If extreme drouth caused the ele 
phants to die at a vanishing water 
hole, one would expect some of the 
other animals, particularly bison, 
deer, and antelope, to be associated 
w'ith them.

“Epidemic disease would likewise 
bring elephants to a water hole and 
might possibly affect only one ge
nus or one species of a fauna. Wliile 
the evidence in tills connection is 
meagre, one can but feel that the 
most probable explanation of this 
unusual occurrence is that disease, 
starvation, or drouth may possibly 
liave caused the deatli of some of 
the elephants and that otliers, en
feebled by disease or otherwise were 
dispatched by early man, who sought 
tiieir hides and flesh.’’

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$ 2 ^ S  Size 

DOROTHY GRAY

DRY SKIN
MIXTURE

00

All ideal emollient and softener for dry skin 
and those affected by rough weather conditions. 
This mixture supplies protective oils which will 

help to keep the skin smooth and supple. 
Contains Vitamins A and D.

For Two Weeks Only

Addison Wadley Co,
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

I Personals

Jake Croft has returned to Mid
land after spending Christmas in 
Fort Worth.

' Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams re
turned Tuesday night from a holiday 
trip to Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. N. P. Davies of Shreveport, 
La., is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. 
L. Prothro.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Preston return
ed Tuesday afternoon from Snyder 
where they attended the fiftieth 
wedding anniversary of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter.

New Year’s.

Mrs. John Cornwall lias as licr 
guest her mother, Mrs. C. Llttrcll, 
of Oklahoma City.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hoffer and 
daughter, Janet, spent Christmas in 
Port Worth and Dallas. They plan, 
to go to El Paso for New Year’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dewey have 
as their guests for the Christmas 
holidays, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry L. Corbett, and two sisters. 
Misses Kathryn and Mary Margar'et 
Corbett, all of Phoenix, Ariz.

Sen. Josh B. Lee of Oklahoma 
spent Tuesday night in Midland.

Mrs. C. W. Garrard of Fort Worth 
arrived Monday night to visit her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Hinds. 
She has with her her two children, 
Betty and Billie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hinds also have as guests for most 
of this week her brother, Ted Gard
ner, and Mrs. Gardner of Kent.

Mrs. J. M. Armstrong has as her 
guests during tlie holidays her 
brother. T. J. Galbraith of Dallas, 
and her mother, Mrs. T. S. Gal
braith of Seymour, Ind. The lat
ter is remaining her for an extend
ed visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mouscr and 
two daughters were out-of-town 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ami- 
suoiig Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mims and 
son, Billy Goodwin, returned Tues
day from Port Worth where they 
visited during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Blair and 
daueliter, Jo Ann. left Monday for 
a  week’s trip to Wichita Falls, Ok
mulgee and Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. O. P. Jones of Amarillo is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with her daughter, Mrs. Hal Peck.

Dr. May Oberlender has returned 
from San Antonio where she spent 
the Christmas holidays.

Yucca
Starting Today

I N T R I G U E . . . M A D  A D V E N T U R E

Mrs. C. H. Oles of Independence. 
Kans., is the guest of her son, Paul 
Oles, and Mrs. Oles for the holi
days. She will remain here through

RITZ
Last Day

The most extraordinary ad
venture a man ever faced!

WHk
Dolor*» 
Dot Rio

II
\D EATH

V '  T O  T H O S E  
WHO B L O C K  TH E  
PATHS O f  S L A VE  
P I D O L E R S . . . ! !

THURS
ONLY

A N N I  MAY WONG 
P H I L I P  A H N  
CHARLES BICKFORD 
L A R R Y  C R A B B E
A fULUMUIT WtCTVn

LOOK! Bo r a h  Minevitch 
and his Harmonica Rascals 
are in the feature!!! *
Added— FLOYD GIBBONS’ 
TRUE ADVENTURE, “ Al
most H a n g e d,”  Robert 
Benchley in “A Night at the 
Movies”  and “ Chile, Land of 
Charm.”

Join the Crowd at Oiir 
New Year’s Eve 

Prevue  ̂
Friday Night at 11:15

Hats, Noisemakers, Serpen
tine! A gala big time for 
everyone !

PREPARE FOR YOUR RETIREMENT

M O W
By investing in a PRAETORIAN RETIREMENT INCOME 
POLICY that will start paying you a monthly income for life, 
starting when you reach the age of 55, 60, or 65. Men and 
Women Insured on Equal Terms.
THE SOONER YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE THE BETTER 

YOUR FUTURE WILL BE

J. W RAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
201 Petroleum Bldg. — 

Phones Office 111- Res. 8S9-J
P. O. Box 1662 

Midland, Texas


